MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES

Competitive Memberships – Cost & Description

- 1st Year Membership ($35)
  Try out speedskating by enjoying all the benefits of a competitive member! With this membership, you can race at all local & regional races but National Level sanctioned meets are excluded. From this membership, an upgrade to either the Club Competitor/Recreational Membership or National Membership is available. A birth certificate or copy of a passport information page is required.

- 1st Year Membership 18+ ($35)
  Try out speedskating by enjoying all the benefits of a competitive member! With this membership, you can race at all local & regional races but National Level sanctioned meets are excluded. From this membership, an upgrade to either the Club Competitor/Recreational Membership or National Membership is available. A birth certificate or copy of a passport information page is required.

- Club Competitor/Recreational ($60)
  You can enjoy racing and competing at a local and regional level no matter your age with this membership! This category includes all children through Masters age groups. With this membership, you can compete in club and local meets, but races at the national level and above are excluded. If you prefer skating with your club for pleasure and to stay in good health or just want to enjoy the welcoming atmosphere at your club, this category is still for you! Birth certificate or passport information page is required.

- Club Competitor/Recreational 18+ ($60)
  You can enjoy racing and competing at a local and regional level no matter your age with this membership! This category includes all children through Masters age groups. With this membership, you can compete in club and local meets, but races at the national level and above are excluded. If you prefer skating with your club for pleasure and to stay in good health or just want to enjoy the welcoming atmosphere at your club, this category is still for you! Birth certificate or passport information page is required.

- National Competitor ($100)
  This membership includes all of the benefits seen with the Club Level Competitor but also includes the option of racing in national level competitions (all USS hosted races). A birth certificate or passport information page is required.

- National Competitor 18+ ($100)
  This membership includes all of the benefits seen with the Club Level Competitor but also includes the option of racing in national level competitions (all USS hosted races). A birth certificate or passport information page is required.

Non-Competitive Memberships – Cost & Description

- Alumni Membership ($60)
  Ever had skates on your feet, a kid in the sport or simply feel like a USS Alumni? This membership is for you! Benefits include:
  - Alumni Pin
  - Invitations to USS Alumni Events
  - Speedskating Alumni Journal (Biannual E-Newsletter)
  - USS Membership # and Membership Card (Card is an extra $5)
  - In addition you will receive all the benefits a USS member receives!
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- USS Coach, Official, Club Officer ($35)
  - You are eligible for this membership if you meet ANY of the criteria below
  - You are a Level 1-3 coach and your certifications are current
  - You are a Level 2 or higher official

*Keep in mind that this is a non-competing membership, so if you would like to be competing as well, you will need to sign up for one of the competitive memberships. A birth certificate or passport information page is NOT required for this membership category.

- 2-Month Trial Membership ($25)
  This is a trial membership for the curious, so you can try and learn the exciting sport of speedskating in club practices! From this membership, an upgrade to a 1st Year membership is possible. Please be aware that this membership excludes any racing. A birth certificate or passport information page is NOT required for this membership.